
Hello June… 

       

  Principal’s Message: 
The month of June is dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The Church celebrates it on the 
Friday following the second Sunday after Pentecost. In addition to the liturgical celebration, 
many devotional exercises are connected with the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Of all devotions to 
the Sacred Heart this was, and remains, the most widespread and popular in the Church.  
 
The term “Sacred Heart of Jesus” denotes the entire mystery of Christ. He has great wisdom, 
infinite charity and is the principal way to salvation. Finally the  “Sacred Heart” is the word of 
God in human form.   

 
Devotion to the Sacred Heart is an historical expression of the Church’s love for Christ. The 
origins of the Sacred Heart of Christ can date back to the 1100s, but it was not until the mid-
14th century that  Pope Innocent VI instituted a Mass honoring the mystery of the Sacred Heart. 
In the 17th century  a number of revelations were made to Margaret Mary Alacoque, a French 
nun and mystic. The visions revealed to her the form of the devotion, the main ones are receiv-
ing Holy Communion on the first Friday of each month, Eucharistic adoration during a "Holy 
hour" on Thursdays, and the celebration of the Feast of the Sacred Heart. The full promises are 
below. 

Twelve Promises of Jesus to Saint Margaret Mary 
In the apparitions to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, Jesus gives these twelve promises for those 
who are devoted to His Sacred Heart. 

1. I will give them all the graces necessary for their        
     state of life. 
2.   I will establish peace in their families. 
3.   I will console them in all their troubles. 
4. They shall find in My Heart an assured refuge during 

life and especially at the hour of their death. 
5.   I will pour abundant blessings on all their  
      undertakings. Siksika Icons  
6.   Sinners shall find in My Heart the source of an infinite    
     ocean of mercy. 
7.   Tepid souls shall become fervent. 
8.   Fervent souls shall speedily rise to great perfection. 
9.   I will bless the homes where an image of My Heart        
     shall be exposed and honored. 
10.  I will give to priests the power of touching the most hardened hearts. 
11.  Those who propagate this devotion shall have their names written in My 
      Heart, never to be effaced. 
12.  The all-powerful love of My Heart will grant to all those who shall receive          
     Communion on the First Friday of nine consecutive months the grace of final        
     repentance; they shall not die under my displeasure, nor without receiving       
     their Sacraments; My heart shall be their assured refuge at that last hour. 

As part of our monthly devotions we will have an icon placed outside the library. This icon will 

be the Sacred Heart from Sisika. Please see the icon and the link below it to get information 
about its history. 
     
-Mr. Muldoon 

 

Important Dates: 

Science in Motion      May 31-Jun 2 

Twins/Multiples Day  Jun 1 

COLOR RUN    Jun 3 

Christian Action  Jun 8 

Super Hero Day   Jun 9 

School PD Day            Jun 13 

Flip Flops/Sunglasses Day     Jun 14 

School Council Meeting         Jun 15 

Last Day of ELP                    Jun 15 

Christian Action                     Jun 16 

Last Day of Kindergarten     Jun 16 

Kindergarten Open House   
                                         Jun 20/21 

Christian Action                    Jun 22 

Grade 6 Farewell           Jun 22 

Swim Day            Jun 23 

Farewell Mass            Jun 24 

Last Day of School           Jun 25 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Private_revelation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Communion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_Friday_Devotions
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eucharistic_adoration
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_hour
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_hour
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feast_of_the_Sacred_Heart
https://www.andreprevost.com/siksika-nation.html


Associate Principal’s Message: 

Welcome to June everyone, the last month of the school year! St. 
Paul School is such a wonderful place. Our school is filled with  
students who care about each other, try -no matter the circumstanc-
es, and give with their whole heart day after day. Our teachers are 
dedicated and generous with sharing their gifts, creating opportuni-
ties, supporting each other and finding a way to thrive no matter what 
the circumstances are. We have support staff including our adminis-
trative assistants, educational assistants, counselors, liaisons and 
caretakers who have contributed in countless ways to support our 

students, families and the community of St. Paul School everyday. The partnership and  
support of our parent community has been outstanding. Your adaptability, flexibility, generosity 
and commitment has kept things on track for supporting every child through this year. We 
should be so proud of what we have accomplished together!  

  
                  Tina Delinte  

      Associate Principal 

Christian Action Theme -  
Faithfulness 

 
Faithfulness is the action of being loyal and 

committed to believing. It is having unwavering 
hope in every day and in every circumstance 
and believing that faith will carry us through.  

 
 

This month we look for opportunities to 
demonstrate and practice Kindness, one of 

the Fruits of the Spirit. 

June Faith Focus 
During the month of June we recognize and celebrate several important days in our Catholic 
faith that guide us along our journey. Take some time this month to recognize and appreciate 
the love, patience and guidance of Jesus and the Blessed Virgin Mary. We also recognize  
fathers, uncles and grandfathers for their love, wisdom and friendship.  



 

COLOR FUN RUN 

 

St. Paul School will be  

hosting our COLOR FUN 

RUN on Friday, June 3. 

With an alternate date of 

June 10 in case the weather 

does not cooperate! 

Run — Color — Fun 

 

What a great way to end the year!  
Lots of field trips are coming up this month: 

 
Coyote Flats—June 7—Grade 1/2 

Nicholas Sheran Pool—June 7—Grade 3/4’s  
Coyote Flats—June 8—Grade 1/2  

Spray Park—June 8—Kindergarten 
Pavan Park—June 15—Grade 3/4’s 
Waterton—June 21—Grade 5/6’s 

Helen Schuler—June 21—Grade 1/2D; 1/2P 
Helen Schuler—June 22—Grade 1/2 La; 1/2Li 

Swim Day—June 23—Whole School 
Sports Day—June 27—Whole School  

 
Be sure to dress for the weather, bring appropriate footwear, 

water bottles and hats.  
 

Coming Up this Month: 

 

St. Paul School will be hosting a Grade 6 

Farewell on: 

Wednesday, June 22  - Details to come! 

Every Goodbye……...  

                 is a new Beginning 

Grade 6 Farewell  

Save 

 

The 

  

Date 



Kindergarten & Grade 1 Registrations: 

 If your child turns five (5) by December 31, 2022 he/she is  

eligible to enter Kindergarten in September of this year. 

 If your child turns six (6) by December 31, 2022 he/she can 

register for Grade 1.  

Registrations will be taken online only this year. For new  

registrations you can visit our website at:  

https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/schools/registration to get  

started! To ensure your registration is complete, please have a pdf 

copy of your child's birth certificate ready to  

upload.  

Registration Updates: 

An email was recently sent to all parents/guardians providing details on the 

Registration Updates for the 2022/2023 School Year.  

Alberta Education requires that this information be provided annually. It 

allows you to review and update the information currently on file for 

your child, renew any legal declaration, and update your preferences/

consents. This update also allows our school to plan for the upcoming 

school year.  

 

To start, you can log in to your Power School Parent Portal at:  

https://holyspirit.powerschool.com/public/ 

 

Once logged in, you will select SchoolEngage in the menu.  The  

incomplete forms for your student will be on the main page.  

PLEASE NOTE: If you do not remember your Username or  

Password, please call the office and we can assist you with that.  

403-328-0611 

Thank you all for taking the time to complete these 

Registration Updates!  

 

 

School Council Meeting: 

Please join us on Wednesday, 

June 15 @ 6:30pm for our last 

council meeting of the school 

year. We will be selecting new 

school council members and 

going over important  

information for the next school 

year.  

 

https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/schools/registration
https://holyspirit.powerschool.com/public/
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/schools/registration


        A message from Me! 
The end is in sight! What a wonderful feeling! Spring Break is over and the rush begins. Its time to power through until 

the end. Remember to practice self-care and take time for yourself during this busy part of the year. We can do this! 

         Jordan Hoffos 

 

Self-Care helps to: 
Decrease Stress 

Boost your Mood 

Reduce symptoms of anxiety and depression 

Boost Productivity 

Increase Creativity 

 

5 Amazing Self-care Tips for Summer: 

 
Hydration for Self-Care 

Make sure to drink a recommended half of your body weight in ounces of water, 

especially on days you plan to hang out outside or do a lot of physical activities.  

 

Protect your skin  

Your skin can really take a beating while on vacation; sun, salt, sand, chlorine, you 

name it, it’s probably not great for your skin. A great summer self-care  

practice is to switch up your skincare routine. Focus on moisture and SPF.   

 

Get Active 

Your physical body can often get neglected during self-care and travel, so summer is 

the perfect time to switch things up. Try fun outdoor activities like hiking, swimming, 

mountain biking, kayaking, and more! 

 

Meet with a friend 

A strong and dedicated support system is non-negotiable when it comes to mental 

health. Build yours, or grow your current support system by going on a picnic lunch 

with someone you trust and enjoy being around. 

 

Read a book 

Reading as a form of self-care is one of my favorite activities but most passed-on self-

care tools. It’s inexpensive, easy, and super portable. I love taking a book with me 

when I am waiting for appointments or meetings to begin. Unlike my cell phone and so-

cial media, a good book allows me to escape reality for a little while.  

 

Important Reminder about Self Care Tips: 
Self-Care Ideas for summer don’t need to take a lot of time or effort! And spending a bunch of money isn ’t 
required! The most important thing to remember about self-care is that you’re doing it for you. You do not 
have to do anything you don’t want to, or that doesn’t feel good to you. Here’s hoping you have an  
amazing summer filled with great self-care ideas that help you to make the most of your summer! 

Helplines: 

For 24HR Counselling support please call the Distress &  
Suicide Prevention Line of Southwestern Alberta  

403-327-7905 or 1-888-787-2880 

Kids Help Line 1-800-668-6868 https://kidshelpphone.ca/ 
Mental Health Helpline 24HRS 1-877-303-2642 

Addiction Service Helpline 24HRS 1-866-332-2322 

Health Link 24HRS 811 

https://kidshelpphone.ca/


LAST DAY OF CLASSES JUNE 28, 2022 

DISMISSAL @12:52PM 

Staying Connected 
We have many ways for you to stay connected with us. Please check out our school website at 

www.holyspirit.ab.ca/stpaul 

You will notice on our home page it is easy to stay connected with FaceBook or Twitter. Please give it a try! 

 Board Briefs: Each month Holy Spirit School Division Trustees publish a summary of their meetings. We have 

added a link on the front of our St. Paul School Home Page to allow parents quick and easy access to the Board 

Briefs: 

www.holyspirit.ab.ca/stpaul 

Superintendents Blog: 

 https://blog.holyspirit.ab.ca/ 

http://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/stpaul
http://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/stpaul
https://blog.holyspirit.ab.ca/


"Jesus loved Martha and Mary and Lazarus." This unique statement in John's gospel tells us of the 
special relationship Jesus had with Martha, her sister, and her brother. Jesus was a frequent guest at 
Martha's home in Bethany, a small village two miles from Jerusalem. We read of three visits in Luke 
10:38-42, John 11:1-53, and John 12:1-9.

Many of us find it easy to identify with Martha in the story Luke tells. Hospitality is important in the 
Middle East. Martha welcomed Jesus and his disciples into her home and immediately went to work to 
serve them. Imagine her frustration when her sister Mary ignored the rule of hospitality and Martha's 
work in order to sit and listen to Jesus. Instead of speaking to her sister, she asked Jesus to intervene. 
Jesus' response was not unkind, which gives us an idea of his affection for her. He observed that 
Martha was worried about many things that distracted her from really being present to him. He 
reminded her that there is only one thing that is truly important – listening to him. And that is what 
Mary had done. In Martha we see ourselves – worried and distracted by all we have to do in the world 
and forgetting to spend time with Jesus. It is, however, comforting to note that Jesus loved her just
the same.

Together on the Journey

ST. MARTHA

                 “Make me to know your ways 
           O Lord, teach my your paths.
         Lead me in your truth and teach me,
        for you are the God of my salvation.”

                                               Psalm 25:4-5                                               

Together On the Journey

St. Martha
School: The Children of St. Martha

“Do not neglect to do good and to share what you have, 
for such sacrifices are pleasing to God.”

Hebrews 13:16

In the month of June, we come to the end of this year’s journey together with the patron saints of Holy Spirit Catholic Schools. We hope 
that this newsletter has helped you to see the gift that you are to our faith community, and encouraged you to commit to continued growth 
on your spiritual journey. Our spiritual journey is always easier when we know that we are accompanied by those around us, and those who 
have gone before us. As Pope Francis said in his writing Gaudete et Exsultate, 

Each saint is a mission, planned by the Father to reflect and embody, at a specific moment in history, a certain aspect of the Gospel.

There have been many times this year that the saints have illuminated our path in sometimes surprising ways. In this year, and indeed in all  
three years of our present Faith Plan that is now drawing to a close, we have been reminded by the saints and by those in our schools, 
parishes and families that we are never alone when we see ourselves as the Body of Christ. Even though our paths may have been more 
winding or rocky than the path shown in our Faith Plan image, we know that God accompanies us and teaches us His paths at all times.

Source: Catholic.org. St. Martha



As you journey with St. Martha this month...
WEEK ONE
What are the things in your life that distract you from your relationship with Jesus and with other 
people? What can you do to minimize these worries and distractions?

WEEK TWO
Carve out some time to spend with your friends this week – the 
kind of friends who lead you closer to Jesus. What do you think are 
the qualities of a good friend?

WEEK THREE
Lazarus got very sick, so Martha and Mary sent for Jesus. When 
Jesus arrived, Lazarus was already dead and had been in a tomb 
for four days. Martha, with her customary forthrightness, went out 
to meet Jesus when she heard that He was nearby, and in this 
encounter, we see Martha’s great faith in Jesus’s power. “Lord, if 
you had been here,” she said, “my brother would not have died” 
(John 11:21). In fact she added that “even now I know that 
whatever you ask from God, God will give you. (John 11:22) Do we 
have that kind of confidence? Do we know that Jesus will give us 
what is best? Read John 11 today and ask Jesus for faith like 
Martha’s.

WEEK FOUR
When we struggle with some trouble or doubt, it’s easy for us to 
think that we’ve lost faith, are bad Christians, or are otherwise doing 
something wrong. Usually, though, we’ve just hit a little bump in the 
road. We still have faith – it’s just a little harder for a while. When 
you struggle with a time of anxiety, trouble, or distraction, say out 
loud with Martha, “Yes, Lord, I believe that you are the Christ.”

         

5    Pentecost Sunday
16  Corpus Christi
19  Father’s Day
21  National Indigenous Peoples Day
24  Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
25  Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary
29  Feast of Ss. Peter and Paul

Feast Days and Celebrations 
June 2022

Sunday Gospel Readings

June 5th/Pentecost Sunday
John 20:19-23

June 12th/Solemnity of the 
Most Holy Trinity

John 16:12-15

June 19th/Solemnity of the Most Holy Body 
and Blood of Christ

Luke 9:11b-17

June 26th/13th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Luke 9:51-62

Together on the JourneyTogether on the Journey

St. Martha
School: The Children of St. Martha

“Yes, Lord, I believe that you are the Christ.”

See what love the Father 
has given us, that we should 
be called children of God; 
and that is what we are.
                           1 John 3:1a



Eligible - No Fee Required

Eligible - Fee Paying

Eligible - Fee Paying - Fine Arts Program of Choice

Holy Spirit Catholic School Division partners with Lethbridge School Division and Southland Transportation Ltd. to
provide school bus transportation services for students travelling to our Lethbridge schools. Currently,
transportation is provided to eligible riders who meet the criteria for the following defined categories: 

Only registered riders who, if applicable, have paid for at least one month of service in advance will be
permitted to ride the school bus. Please note that students with unpaid fees will not be permitted to ride
the bus, as this is a fee-paying service. 

Log into PowerSchool. If you need help logging
into PowerSchool, please contact your child's
school directly.
Once you are logged in, click on the "School
Engage" option on the bottom left corner of the
screen. 
Select the "Student" tab on the top-left side of
the screen.  Then select the name of the student
you are registering for transportation services.
The Transportation Registration Forms will appear
under the Forms section. Select the “Open”
button next to the appropriate form.
Complete and submit the form.

To assist with our planning, we are asking the families
of all eligible riders to let us know if they will be
accessing transportation services in the upcoming
school year by answering "YES" or "NO" on their
assigned Transportation Registration Form. 

Families of eligible students should receive an email
asking them to complete an online Transportation
Registration Form in SchoolEngage. If you don’t
receive an email, please contact your child’s school
directly to confirm your eligibility and arrange for a
form to be assigned to you.

To access your SchoolEngage Account:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC SCHOOL DIVISION
TRANSPORTATION UPDATE - 2022/2023

REGISTRATION FOR TRANSPORTATION

Completed Transportation Registration Forms will be
reviewed and verified. Fees, if required, will be
applied to parent's School Cash Online accounts by
school office staff. Once payment is received and the
eligibility verified, a confirmation notice will be sent. 

Bus route information for the upcoming school year
is expected to be available in mid to late August and
may be found on Southland’s Lethbridge webpage
at: http://www.southland.ca/lethbridge.  

Families will also have the opportunity to use
Southland Transportation Ltd.’s GPS tracking service
app, "MyBusStop," which provides real-time
information about bus location, route stops,
schedules, and possible delays. For more
information, and to find your school's code, visit
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/schools/transportation/
mybusstopapp.   

While the school division is committed to providing
transportation to eligible and previously committed
fee paying students, families registering for fee-
paying transportation services after September 30th
will only be added to routes if there is sufficient
space. If resources are not available at the time of
registration, students may be placed on a waiting list
and will be considered on a first-come, first-serve
basis, should seats become available.

For more information visit: https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/schools/transportation/lethbridge_schools_transportation Page 1

Families that register and pay before June 30th for their annual bus passes 
for the upcoming school year, will receive a discount of $50/year/student!

ANNUAL BUS PASS SALE

http://www.southland.ca/lethbridge
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/schools/transportation/mybusstopapp


They are a K-6 student living inside the
boundary of The Children of St. Martha
School or Father Leonard Van Tighem
School who requires transportation to 

They are a Grade 7-9 student living in the
Father Leonard Van Tighem Junior High
School attendance zone, who attended
Grade 6 at St. Patrick Fine Arts Elementary
in the prior school year, and wishes to
continue with a Fine Arts Program of Choice
by attending St. Francis Junior High School.

Families who have more than one child
attending these schools will be charged on
a sliding scale: $40/month for the first child,
$30/month for the second child, and
$25/month for additional children to a
maximum of $95.00/month/family; 

Families that register and pay before     
 June 30th for their annual bus passes for
the upcoming school year, will receive a
discount of $50/year/student;

The school will assign fees to your School
Cash Online Account once registration is
received. 

Eligible - Fee Paying 
Fine Arts Program of Choice
Students may be eligible to ride the bus to attend a
Fine Arts Program of Choice for a fee under the
following conditions:

St. Patrick Fine Arts School;

Fees for the "Eligible - Fee Paying - Fine Arts
Program" students during the 2022/2023
school year are:

They are a K-6 student who attends their
designated school and lives between 

They are a junior high student living north
of Crowsnest Trail and between 1.2 and
2.39 km from their designated school,
providing space is available on existing
routes; or

They are a K-6 student attending Father
Leonard Van Tighem School for the
purposes of attending after-school child
care at Children of St. Martha School,
providing space is available on existing
routes.

$25.00/month/student;

Families who have three or more children
attending their designated schools and live
between 1.2 and 2.39 km away from their
designated school on existing routes will be
charged to a maximum of
$75.00/month/family;

Families that register and pay before    
 June 30th for their annual bus passes for
the upcoming school year, will receive a
discount of $50/year/student;

The school will assign fees to your School
Cash Online Account once registration is
received. 

Eligible - Fee Paying
Students are eligible to ride the bus for a fee under
the following conditions:

1.2 and 2.39 km from their designated
school on existing routes;

Fees for "Eligible - Fee Paying" students
during the 2022/2023 school year are: 

For more information visit: https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/schools/transportation/lethbridge_schools_transportation Page 2

ELIGIBILITY AND FEES

Eligible - No Fee Required
Students within the school division boundaries
who reside 2.4 km or more from their designated
school are eligible to receive transportation at no
cost.

Transportation services are provided to school at
the beginning of the school day and from school at
the end of the school day to the student's primary
residence.  Students are not permitted to ride the
bus to a friend's or relative's house, daycare,
parent's workplace, etc....

The Transportation Coordinator utilizes Government
approved software to calculate the accurate
distance that a student lives from their designated
school. This official distance informs both eligibility
and funding.

ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION NOTES : 



Building Community Building Community 
ConnectionsConnections  

Summer is a great time of year and for many, there may be highly anticipated events coming up for your loved ones, including graduations and school year end activities, or the 

eagerly awaited family events where undoubtedly fun memories will be created. Whether a vacation or “staycation” is in your future for this summer, we hope  it is joyful and  

memorable. We hope that through our Building Community Connections Publication you are able to find many ways and opportunities to relax, find joy and be inspired to try  

something new. There are so many activities and events happening in our local and surrounding communities that are geared towards a variety of ages and interests that we  

encourage you to see what is possible. If you would like to submit information for Building Community Connections, please email hssupportservices@holyspirit.ab.ca

Mental Health Help Line
1-877-303-2642 (Toll Free)

The Mental Health Line is a 24/7 
confidential service that provides support, 

information and referrals to Albertans
 experiencing mental health  concerns.

Come celebrate  
National Indigenous Peoples Day 

with a variety of activities including a 
mini powwow. Enjoy a sample of  

traditional Blackfoot berry soup and 
hot mint tea. All ages, children to attend 

with adults. Registration not required  
and admission is free.  

June 21, 2022 from 1-4pm.

Coaldale Summer Fest 
August 5 & 6, 2022 is a celebration of 
and for our community with the theme 
of “Thank-you Front Line Workers” for 
2022. The event kicks-off with a Movie 

in the Park on Friday evening and  
festivities will continue into Saturday 

 starting with a pancake breakfast 
fundraiser. There’s something for  

everyone of all ages.

Lethbridge Folk Club Roots Music Festival 
Multiple musical performance areas, 
vendors, food trucks and children’s  

activities will all be part of this year’s 
festival. August 20, 2022 from 

 12:00pm – 7:30pm.
Where: Legacy Park / Cost: Free

lethfolk@gmail.com /Ph:403-892-8934

Find the best events that are happening 
in Downtown Lethbridge.

Spray parks are a great way to beat the 
summer heat in your neighbourhood.

Historically centered around the Coal  
Banks Trail, regional pathways connect  

neighbourhoods, parks and nature  
reserves throughout Lethbridge. 

Natural pathways are located in a variety 
of city parks as well and are a great way 

to explore the river valley parks. The City 
of Lethbridge’s pathway network  

contains over 177 km of paved pathways 
and approximately 57 km of natural or 

gravel trails. Pathways Maps.

 Borrow one of the NEW StoryWalk from 
the Lethbridge Public Library. Kits 
 include a copy of the book, activity 
sheets, suggested map locations, and  
adventure supplies. Kit not available?  
Click here to try our online activities!

Click here to download the activity map!

Find out what is going on in your 
 neighborhood via the City of  

Lethbridge Calendar of events. 

Partner Links
Building Brains Together - buildingbrains.ca

City of Lethbridge - lethbridge.ca/events
Community LINKS - community-links.ca

Family Centre Summer Programs - famcentre.ca
Lethbridge Public Library - lethlib.ca

 Promoting culture, health & wellness!
Pop Up Yoga born from the heart for the 

heart of the Lethbridge community; when 
we create positive changes in our selves we 
rise not only our energy but the one of all 

those around us

Holy Spirit Catholic School Division
Supporting Family Wellness

mailto:hssupportservices%40holyspirit.ab.ca?subject=Support%20Services%20Newsletter%20Submission
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/
https://pcshelter.ca/
https://ywcalethbridge.com/programs-services/domestic-sexual-violence/harbour-house-womens-emergency-shelter/
https://kidshelpphone.ca/
https://www.tabersafehaven.ca/
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/services/page11443.aspx
mailto:nature%40lethbridge.ca?subject=Nature%20Play%20Day
https://www.galtmuseum.com/events/indigenous-peoples-day
https://www.coaldale.ca/summer-fest-2022
https://lethbridgefolkclub.com/roots-festival-2022
https://downtownlethbridge.com/content-events.asp?ID=204&CatID=2
https://www.lethbridge.ca/Things-To-Do/Parks/Pages/Spray-Parks.aspx
https://www.lethbridge.ca/Things-To-Do/Pathways-Trails/Pages/Maps.aspx
https://www.lethbridge.ca/Things-To-Do/Nature-Centre/Documents/Picture%20a%20Tree%20Kit%20Activity%20cards%20FOR%20WEB.pdf
https://www.lethbridge.ca/Things-To-Do/Nature-Centre/Documents/Activity%20Map%20-%20Picture%20a%20Tree.pdf
https://www.saea.ca/events.asp?ID=134&CatID=2
https://lethbridgedragonfest.ca/
https://www.lethbridge.ca/Events/default.aspx?View=Day&Date=2022-06-01
https://www.buildingbrains.ca/
https://www.lethbridge.ca/events/default.aspx
https://www.lethbridgeica.ca/
https://www.famcentre.ca/
http://www.lethlib.ca/
https://www.popupyoga-lethbridge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MHCBlethsd/
https://www.buildingbrains.ca/events


National Indigenous Peoples Day

“The first-and most important-step towards understanding Aboriginal [Indigenous]
history is to recognize that Aboriginal [Indigenous] people are strong people. In spite

of the severity of the many issues that individual families and communities face,
Aboriginal [Indigenous] people are demonstrating their resiliency.

(Our Words, Our Ways, Alberta Education (2005) pg. 2

Government of Canada - Learning and Activity Guide

https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-CIRNAC-RCAANC/DAM-PPLCOM/STAGIN
G/texte-text/nIPD_activity_guide_2018_1528380426091_eng.pdf

June 21, 2022 City of Lethbridge Events

● Celebrate National Indigenous Peoples Day with a variety of activities
● 1-4 pm at Fort Whoop Up
● All ages - children to attend with adults - free admission - registration not required
● Mini powwow from 2–3 pm.
● Enjoy a sample of traditional Blackfoot berry soup and hot mint tea.

https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-CIRNAC-RCAANC/DAM-PPLCOM/STAGING/texte-text/nIPD_activity_guide_2018_1528380426091_eng.pdf
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/DAM/DAM-CIRNAC-RCAANC/DAM-PPLCOM/STAGING/texte-text/nIPD_activity_guide_2018_1528380426091_eng.pdf


Comin’ Alive 
Camp 2022

WHEN

August 9-12, 2022

8:30 - 1:00 pm

WHERE

Our Lady of the 
Assumption 

Church
2405-12 Ave South Lethbridge

REGISTRATION

Available at the Parish 
Office

Campers: 

Entering Gr. 1-7 in 
September

Youth Leaders:

Entering Gr. 8+ 

Cost is $25 per camper 
or $60 per family of 3 or 

more

ALL SAINTS PARISH 
OFFICE

403-327-8931



LIVING LAB 

ADVENTURE
AUGUST 13  •  11am - 3pm

BBQ
WAGON 
RIDES CRAFTSFAMILY 

FUN

G et al l  the detai ls  at  farmingsmar ter.com

CREATE YOUR OWN FARM STORY

https://farmingsmarter.com/


Family Fun Returns to Farming Smarter 

 
Outdoor family fun with something for every age returns in 2022!  Farming smarter hosts an Alberta 
Open Farm Days event 11am to 3pm, August 13, 2022. This is a free event at the Farming Smarter farm 
on Hwy 512 just east of Norland Estate.  

“As a research farm, we offer a broad perspective of modern farming and have a wide variety of things 
to show visitors,” said Jamie Puchinger, Farming Smarter Assistant Manager. 

The theme for its 2022 Open Farm Days is create your own living lab adventure. This means visitors blind 
draw a typical farm challenge and then visit various booths to find a solution. Successful participants 
visit the Farming Smarter booth and get a prize.  

The event will include lots of activities for the whole family. Wagon tours take place at 11am and 
1:30pm through Farming Smarter research plots of hemp, corn etc. Other highlights at the event are a 
BBQ, farmers’ market and big farm equipment to explore.  

Alberta Open Farm Days invites people to visit participating farms and learn more about farming. 
Farming Smarter began hosting an event in 2016.  

Visit this link often over the summer for more exciting updates farmingsmarter.com/event/2022-open-
farm-day/ 

 

https://farmingsmarter.com/event/2022-open-farm-day/
https://farmingsmarter.com/event/2022-open-farm-day/
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If you have a school-age child at home, you’ve 
likely heard the buzz around social emotional 
learning (SEL). It’s a concept that has caught 
the attention of teachers and parents alike—in 
part because it makes good sense. SEL is 
about helping kids learn the types of skills they 
use in everyday life, like how to handle 
emotions, cope with stress, get along with 
others, make decisions, and solve problems. 
Social emotional skills are essential. They help 
kids thrive at school, work, and in life. 

Kids develop social emotional skills from a very 
young age. They learn through formal 
instruction (like lessons at school or in 
childcare) and through informal, day-to-day life 
experiences at home and in the community. 

Here are 10 practical ways to boost your 
child’s social emotional skills.  

1. Build their emotional vocabulary 
Teach your kids to name their emotions. 
Use The Feelings Wheel to help them build 
an emotion vocabulary—beyond basic 
terms like happy, sad, or mad—so they can 
find the words to express how they feel. 
Naming emotions and moods is the first 
step to managing them in healthy ways. 

2. Focus on their strengths 
Talk to your child about their strengths—
what they can do, what they’re good at, and 
what they enjoy. Notice the positive things 
about your child. Try not to compare them to 
their siblings or friends. 

10 ways to build your child’s social emotional skills 

https://schools.healthiertogether.ca/
https://cmhanl.ca/web/app/uploads/2019/09/Feelings-Wheel-Handout-2019.pdf
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3. Give them responsibilities 
Talk to your child about ways they can 
contribute at home. Together, figure out tasks 
that suit their age, interests and talents—they 
could help with pet care, chop vegetables for 
dinner, or weed the garden. Having 
responsibilities helps them feel valued, 
confident, and secure. 

4. Play! 
Create time, space, and opportunity for your 
child to play in ways that make sense to 
them. Whether they play alone or with others, 
freely or in structured ways, they’ll be 
learning and trying out social emotional skills. 
Join your child in pretending, building, 
cooperative games, and the like—just be 
sure to let them guide the activity. 

5. Help them work toward goals 
Help your child set ambitious goals and work 
toward them with small, realistic steps. 
Whether they want to improve their reading, 
try a new sport, or cook dinner on their own, 
they’ll likely need your support to get there. 
Show them how to break big goals into 
smaller, doable parts. Celebrate small wins 
along the way—it helps them stay positive 
and motivated. 

6. Put them in the driver’s seat 
Give your child a chance to weigh in on 
decisions. Get them to plan what they’ll have 
for school lunch, choose their own after-
school activities, or decide how to style their 
hair. Involve them in family choices, like 
where to go camping or how to celebrate a 
special occasion. When kids have an active 
voice in decision-making, they learn to think 
through choices and consequences.  

 

7. Teach them how to cope with stress 
Help your child explore different ways to 
cope with stress. Try physical activities (like 
running or dancing), calming activities (like 
art or yoga), or spending time outside. 
Some kids also benefit from techniques like 
starfish breathing or box breathing. Learn 
these strategies in just 5 minutes with this 
handy video: Stress explained (Elementary 
edition). 

8. Guide problem solving 
Listen to your child when they share 
problems with you, when they talk about 
challenges with friends or siblings. Try not 
to jump in with opinions or ideas to improve 
a situation. Instead, help them brainstorm 
solutions and weigh pros and cons.  

9. Reframe mistakes 
Teach your child that it’s normal to make 
mistakes or have set-backs with goals. Talk 
about mistakes or set-backs you’ve had 
and how you’ve handled them. Keep the 
focus on what you learned or what you 
could do differently next time. This 
approach will help your child feel capable, 
optimistic, and in control. 

10. Ask about SEL at school 
Talk to your child’s teacher or principal 
about what’s going on at school when it 
comes to SEL. The Government of Alberta 
supports this approach in schools and 
many schools have SEL goals or plans in 
place. Teachers have unique insights on 
SEL, and often have great advice about 
how to reinforce your child’s skill 
development at home.  

https://schools.healthiertogether.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8FiAxAqqYE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8FiAxAqqYE
https://www.alberta.ca/social-emotional-learning.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/social-emotional-learning.aspx
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Here’s a new acronym for your teen parenting 
playbook: SEL. It stands for social emotional 
learning– the process of learning everyday skills 
like how to handle emotions, cope with stress, 
interact with others, and solve problems. SEL 
has traction in elementary schools, but it’s not 
just for young kids. Studies show that SEL 
helps teens thrive at school, work, and in life.  

Social emotional skills can be taught with formal 
instruction (like lessons at school) or through 
informal learning with day-to-day experiences 
(like communicating with others, building 
relationships, or dealing with challenges).  

Here are 10 great ways you can support your 
teen’s SEL journey. 

1. Expand their emotion vocabulary 
Teach teens to name and describe their 
emotions and moods – it’s the first step in 
handling them. Take it beyond basic terms 
(like happy, sad, or mad) with tools like the 
Atlas of Emotions or The Feelings Wheel. 

2. Guide problem-solving 
Make an effort to really listen when your 
teen shares their problems with you, like 
when they talk about challenges in 
friendships or dating relationships. Try not to 
jump in with opinions or ideas to improve a 
situation. Instead, help them brainstorm 
solutions and think through possibilities.  

The SEL advantage: 10 tips to support teens 

https://schools.healthiertogether.ca/
http://atlasofemotions.org/#introduction/
https://cmhanl.ca/web/app/uploads/2019/09/Feelings-Wheel-Handout-2019.pdf
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3. Give them responsibilities 
Talk with your teen about ways they can 
contribute at home and in the community. 
Together, figure out tasks that suit their age, 
interests and talents – they could walk the 
dog, weed the community garden, or join a 
youth advisory council. Offering your teen 
choices in what they do builds their 
confidence and helps them feel valued and 
respected. 

4. Help them plan 
Don’t assume that your teen knows how to 
juggle daily activities like school, sport, 
homework, and volunteering. Help them 
figure out routines that work for them, and try 
different ways of staying organized. For 
example, use print or digital calendars, 
planners, or scheduling apps. Check in often. 
Talk through key tasks and help your teen 
decide how they’ll focus their time. 

5. Focus on their strengths 
Talk with your teen about their strengths – 
qualities like honesty, kindness, and 
persistence. Notice and acknowledge when 
they show their strengths, and try not to 
compare them to their siblings or peers.  

6. Put them in the driver’s seat 
Think of your teen as your co-pilot in 
decisions that affect them. Give them an 
equal role in deciding things like what to do 
after school, how to style their hair, or where 
to go on your next family vacation. Listen and 
respect their ideas, even if they’re different 
than your own. With this flexible approach, 
you’ll get your teen reflecting on options, 
weighing pros and cons, and thinking through 
consequences.  

 

7. Teach them how to cope with stress 
Encourage your teen to try different ways 
of coping with stress. Help them explore 
physical activities (like soccer or cycling), 
calming activities (like art or yoga), cultural 
activities (like traditional dance or music) or 
spending time outside. Show them calming 
tips and how-to videos from Kids Help 
Phone, such as breathing balloon or 
tension release exercise. 

8. Help them work toward goals 
Help your teen set ambitious goals and 
work toward them with small, realistic 
steps. Whether they’re learning to drive, 
training for their first job, or trying a new 
sport, they’ll likely need your support along 
the way. Show them how to break big goals 
into smaller, doable parts. Celebrate small 
wins along the way – it helps them stay 
motivated. 

9. Reframe mistakes 
Remind your teen that it’s normal to make 
mistakes or have set-backs with goals. 
When you make a mistake, acknowledge it 
and apologize. Talk about how you’ll make 
things right and what you’ll do differently 
next time. This approach frames mistakes 
as opportunities for learning. It helps teens 
feel capable, optimistic, and in control.  

10. Be there 
Show your teen that you’re there for them, 
always. Treat them with respect and 
kindness, and try not to criticize or judge. 
By interacting with your teen in positive 
ways, you signal to them how much you 
care. You also model skills for healthy 
relationships.      

 

https://schools.healthiertogether.ca/
https://kidshelpphone.ca/get-info/breathing-balloon/
https://kidshelpphone.ca/get-info/tension-release-exercise/



